
more moose calvesulves
department of fish and

game moose surveyors recently
recorded near record moose calf
survival in game management
unit 20a and a department
spokesman attributes the suc-
cess to a mild winter and low

predator density
department moose research

biologist dr william gasaway
said 38 calves per 100 cows
survived this past winter a fig-
ure surpassed onley in 1961
when 49 calves per IOQ100 cows
came throughthroup the winter the
number ofof calves per 100
cows is an index commonly
used by fish and game to
express survival of calves over
winter

gasaway said the two fac-

tors that were probably most
important in the high counts
were a mild winter and a low
predator density on the tanana
flats during calving the
kanahatanartatanaha flats make up a large

portion of unit 20a

the greatest loss of moose
calves to predators in unit
20a occurs during the summer
he said if they can make
it through that period they

appear them to be less suscepsuscept
tile to predation at least during
mild winwintersters

state biologists last winter
took 27 wolves in unit 20a
and an adjacent part of 20c
as part of an ongoing wolf
reduction program and depart-
ment records indicate trappers
took an arditiadditiadditional0nal 24 wolves
for a total of 51 in the windwin-
ter of 1975761975 76 department per-
sonnel and trappers took 13513s
wolves departmirtdepartmeoDepart mirtmeo biologists
believe there are now about
40 to 50 wolves remaining
in the area

it looks as if we are ap-
proachingpro aching the ratio of wolves
and moose that will allow
the moose population to in-
crease at a resonable rate at
least during as mild as winters
as this past one gasaway
said I1

in recent years moose calf
survival has been relatively poor
because of severe winters and
probably predation biologists
say the early 1970s have
generally seen some of the
poorest survival recorded

last winter fish and game
reported a threefold increase
in calf survival in 20a from late
fall 1976 over the previous
fall gasaway said the most
recent figures corroborate the
earlier figures and pointed to
a low loss of calves from late
fall to early summer


